
SCSR-04
SCSR-04 FORMULA, one of our 
innovative solutions, is a blend of 
group of carboxylic compounds 
used for de-scaling applications.
SCSR-04 can achieve 90% dissolu-
tion efficiency upon Barite Scale.

DESCALING
Company

Name
Sample

No.

Mineralogical Composition (wt%) Total 
(Wt%)Kaolinite Quartz Barite Gypsum

Zeitco 1 -- -- 100.00 -- 100.00

SCALE REMOVAL:
DIAGNOSIS& ANALYSIS

Table 1.1: Semi-quantitative analysis obtained 
by X-ray diffraction for whole rock sample.

Case Fluid Rate (BFPD)
Before Plugging (Feb, 2017) 1836
After Complete Plugging( Dec, 2017) 0
After Scale Removal (Jan, 2019) 2735

SOLUTION:
Solubility test was performed for the scale with 
SCS Chemical new formulation SCSR-04 in 
ambient conditions indicating an effective 
formulation with outstanding and remarkable 
dissolution of the scale.

The new SCS Chemical SCSR-04 provided a 
smart solution to remove Barite Scale totally 
and restore the well productivity without need 
to any mechanical solution.
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RESULTS:

 The results indicate that the chemical 
dissolver (SCSR-04) succeeded to remove 
the Barite Scale completely from the well 
that enable restoring the production 
original values.
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BREAKTHROUGH
S O L U T I O N S

DISSOLUTION OF BARITE SCALE; 
A REVOLUTIONARY CHEMICAL TREATMENT SOLUTION

Annulus spool plugged with scale 

SCSR-04
Key Attributes
 Providing optimum scale dissolution 

under alkaline conditions
 Low corrosion potential
 Strong Ba binding properties
 Good HSE aspects

Application
Barite scale is one of the hardest oilfield 
scale all over the world; its removal is 
considered a great challenge.
The outstanding property of SCSR-04 is 
its excellent chelating power, especially in 
alkaline solutions. It surpasses all other 
chelating agents, such as EDTA, NTA, 
DTPA, and related compounds.
SCSR-04 is a novel product based on a 
sequestering that would chemically bind 
the metal into producing a water-soluble 
complex.

Handling & Storage
SCSR-04 should be handled in accord-
ance with good industrial practice. 
Detailed information can be found in the 
Material Safety Data Sheet. Expiration is 
up to three years from the date of manu-
facture.
The production date is indicated on the 
container.

CHALLENGE:
Analysis for the scale sample shows that the 
scale is 100% Barite (BaSO4) scale. Still looking 
for scale dissolver.
Barite scale is one of the toughest oilfield 
scales all over the world, and its removal is 
considered as a great challenge.
Scale formation is at the ambient temperature 
& at maximum depth 1000 ft. so, no any physi-
cal parameters could be used to support the 
dissolving process.
Difficult conditions of the technical handling 
because of the scale location in the annulus 
between the casing and tubing from surface to 
depth 1000 ft.

HISTORY:
Well A-12ST: (Nubia Oil Producer - JP flowing 
well)
July 1990: Well is completed as Nubia produc-
er, Depth: (11,520 to 11,640 feet MD). Reser-
voir pressure (PR) = 5127 psi at datum 11,500 
ft. (Production rate was 3900 BFPD).
April 1992: Conduct pressure build-up test, 
SBHP = 4988 psi at datum 11,500 ft. 
Dec 1994: Work over due to SCSSV stuck 
open, Replaced SCSSV and returned to produc-
tion.

EAST ZEIT PETROLEUM COMPANY SEP 1995: Re-perforated 11,530 feet to 11,545 
feet using Schlumberger’s “Pivot Gun".  
Dec 2016: It was noticed that pressure and 
temperature of the JP return decreasing. A 
check was made for the flow line, and it was 
found partially plugged by scale, wait for 
work-over operations.
Dec 2017: Retrieved the existing failed jet 
pump, and it was found the following: X-lock 
packing is in good condition, lower seal pack-
ing have 2 ea. damaged. RIH 5 times with new 
redressed JP with memory gauges to optimize 
the JP design and figure out the problem. Final-
ly, it was found the problem in the annulus 
side. Opened the annulus side, found scale is 
almost plugging the annulus (including the 
casing valve). take samples from the scale for 
analysis. Shut in the well.

A common knowledge and practice in the oilfield industry; Barite scale causes loss of productivi-
ty in many oilfields and well abandonments. The only available solution in the industry world-
wide is by mechanical means. SCS has discovered and implemented an efficient chemical treat-
ment for the Barite scale for the first time in the world. It was not only challenging due to the 
nature of the scale but also due to the location of the scale depositions in the annulus between 
casing and tubing for Well A-12ST that belongs to East Zeit Petroleum Company - Zeitco in 
Offshore Egypt. The well was shut in for more than one year due to the existence of the Barite 
scale and it has been found that it wouldn’t be efficient to implement a mechanical solution in 
such condition. In this well, the scale formation was at ambient temperature and shallow depth 
of 1,000 ft; another challenge where no any physical parameters could be used to support the 
dissolving process.

With the recent experiences of Zeitco team with SCS after the remarkable accomplishment to 
dissolve “Iron Sulfide” scale chemically using SCS specialized chemical treatment SCSR-02 in 
well A-13; Zeitco becomes more confident in SCS capabilities to solve another complex case for 
the dissolution of the Barite scale in well A-12ST and restore its production after being shut in for 
more than one year. SCS and Zeitco formed a team to study the well A-12ST and the nature of the 
scale; the results were exceptional. After the treatment utilizing SCS breakthrough chemical 
formulation SCSR-04; the well production has been restored to a level that is even higher than its 
flow rate before shut in.
 No one could envision that there is a chemical solution to dissolve the Barite scale; though SCS 
is the only company that could reach this Revolutionary Chemical Treatment without utilizing any 
mechanical means to dissolve this type of hard scale “Barite Scale”.
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